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THE C01\1MUNITY*
The very instant we pronounce the word "community" we
recall, by sheer association, the ancient controversy between collectivism and individualism. Willy nily the old problem of who
and what comes first (metaphysically, not chronologically) arises.
Is the individual an independent free entity, who gives up basic

aspects of his sovereignty in order to live within a communal
framework; or is the reverse true: the individual is born into the.
community which, in turn, invests him with certain rights? This
perennial controversy is still unresolved.
Today the controversy transcends the limits of theoretical
debate. People try to resolve it, not by propounding theories or
by participating in philosophical symposia in the halls of academia, but by resorting to violence and bloodshed in the jungles of
Asia and Africa. The political confrontation between the West
and the East is, ipso facto, a philosophical encounter between

one-sided collectivism and one-sided individualism.

Let us ask a simple question: what does Judaism say about
this conflict?

And let us give a simple answer: Judaism rejects both alternatives: neither theory, per se, is troe. Both experiences, that of
aloneness, as well as that of togetherness, are inseparable basic

elements of the I-awareness.
,

(Ç 1978 Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik.

lIThis essay was delivered at the 78th annual meeting of the Conference of
Jewish Communal Service in Boston, May 31, 1976.
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The Bible tells us that God created a single individual, a
lonely being:

tl""n notuJ i"Ð~~ MÐ"i MoiNM iO ¡ÐV tliNi1 liN C'IP'N 'il ¡~"'1i
M'IM tuÐJ7 tl'~M '1M"i

Then the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils a breath of life and the man became a living

soul.
The Bible also tells us that the Almighty, having created

Adam, said:
.i'JJ:i ¡ìV i, iltuVN i,:i, tli~il rii'i1 :ii~ N7

It is not good that the man should be alone; I wil make a helpmeet
for him.2

God created Eve and brought her to Adam.
tliNn ,~ il~~"i MC'~' tl'~n iO np, ¡tuN 'V7iil nN C"p7N 'n p'i

And the rib which the Lord God had taken from man made He a
woman and brought her unto the man.:i

Who comes first - the community, the pair~ or man (or
woman) alone? Who takes precedence - Adam and Eve in the

utter loneliness which both of them experienced at the hour of

creation, or Adam and Eve as a couple, after they had been
brought together to become united in marriage?
As we have indicated before, both the community-related
and the lonely individual, be he man, be she woman, were cre~
ated by God. Hence, it would be absurd to equate the Biblical

doctrine with either philosophical alternative. The answer to the
problem is rather a dialectical one, namely, man is both. He is
a single, lonely being, not belonging to any structured collectiv-

ity. He is also a thou-related being, who co-exists in companionship with somebody else.
In ,fact, the greatness of man manifests itself in his inner contradiction, in his dialectical nature, in his being single and unrelated to anyone, as well as in his being thou-related and be-

longing to a community structure.
1. Genesis 2:7.
2. Ibid., ibid.: 18.
3. Ibid., ibid.: 19.
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2

Let us investigate this strange philosophy of man, which
seems to embrace two mutually exclusive outlooks.
Permit me, however, to preface the analysis with the follow-

ing remarks.
1. Judaism deals with the problem of individualism versus
collectivism, not at a socio-economic, but rather at an existential
- metaphysical leveL. Judaism is not concerned with the problem
which intrigued many philosophers of the age of reason _

whether or not man is a self-suffcient being, whether a Robinson
Crusoe is reality or fantasy. Judaism asks a completely different
question. Was the human charisma, the imago dei, bestowed

upon solitary, lonely man or upon man within a social frame of

reference? In retreat or in togetherness - where does man find
his true self?

2. The community in Judaism is not a functional-utiltarian,

but an ontological one. The community is not just an assembly

of people who work together for their mutual benefit, but a
metaphysical entity, an individuality; I might say, a living whole.

In particular, Judaism has stressed the wholeness and the unity
of Knesset Israel, the Jewish community. The latter is not a conglomerate. It is an autonomous entity, endowed with a life of
its own. We, for instance, lay claim to Erelz Israel. God granted
the land to us as a gift. To whom did He pledge the land? Neither
to an individual, nor to a partnership consisting of millons of

people. He gave it to the Knesset Israel, to the community as an
independent unity, as a distinct juridic metaphysical person. He
did not promise the land to me, to you, to them; nor did He
promise the land to all of us together. Abraham did not receive
the land as an individual, but as the father 'Of a future nation. The

Owner of the Promised Land is the Knesset Israel, which is a
community persona. However strange such a concept may ap-

pear to the empirical sociologist, it is not at all a strange experience for the Halachist and the mystic, to whom Knesset Israel
is a living, loving, and suffering mother.
3. The personalistic unity and reality of a cOmmunity, such as
Knesset Israel, is due to the philosophy of existential comple-
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mentarity of the individuals belonging to the Knesset IsraeL. 4 The

individuals belonging to the community complement one another
existentially. Each individual possesses something. unique, rare,

which is unknown to others; each individual has a unique
message to communicate, a special color to add to the communal spectrum. Hence, when lonely man joins the community~

he adds a new dimension to the community awareness. He contributes something which no one else could have contributed.

He enriches the community existentially; he is irreplaceable. Judaism has always looked upon the individual as if he
were a little world (microcosm);5 with the death of the individual, this little world comes to an end. A vacuum which other
individuals cannot fill is left. The saying:
N70 t:7iv ti~"P i7N:; ,nM~ tuÐJ C""POM ,:;

Whoever saves one lie, it is as if had saved the entire world.6

should be understood in this way. The sensitive HalachiC rules
pertaining to mourning (lìi7~N) are rooted in the Halacha's

perception of the tragic singleness of man, in the awareness that
man as a natural being exists once in an eternity. Because of
that singleness, individuals get together, .complement each other,
and attain' ontological wholeness.

These two traits of the community (individuality and complementarity), we find in the Biblical portrayal of the marriage-

community. The latter consists of two unique personalities. The
male and the female represent two different existential experi-

ences; man and woman differ, not only as natural beings, but
metaphysical personae as well. Man is man in all his thoughts
and feelings, while the same is true of the woman: she is a
woman in her whole existential experience. When both join in

. as

4. The Halachic principle of tPn~ "n:i~ p~ (Temumh 15b) is rooted
in the concept we have indicated, namely, that the existence of the community

as a metaphysical unity surpasses the physical existence of its individual members.

Vide also Nahmanides, Genesis 24: i 5:::i ì1"i.
5. This idea is basic in the philosophy of Ibn Gabirol and attains its classic
formulation in Maimonides' Guide, I, 72.
6. M. Sanhedrin 4. 5.
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matrimony a community of two "incommensurate" beings is
formed. Woman and man complement each other existentially:

together they form, not a partnership, but an individuality, a
persona. The marriage-community is like the general community; its strength lies, not in that which is common to the participants, but in their singularity and singleness.

3
Now let us proceed with the analysis pi the individual vis-à-vis
the community.

What does it mean to be alone? It signifies, not physical
distance, but ontological-existential remoteness, or ontologicalexistential alien.ation of the I from the thou, regardless of how

close the thou and the I may be.
Two people love one another. The young handsome husband
and the young lovely wife are dedicated unqualifiedly to each
other. They share joy and grief together. Suddenly, God forbid,

disaster strikes. One of the two loving mates takes sick; the prognosis is discouraging. What happens in such a situation?

At the very outset the loving mate who enjoys good health
finds h.imselfin a state of shock. He or she simply.cannot imagine

a life without the participation of the other person in all occasions of joy and anxiety. He or she is exposed to black, cruel
despair; temporarily, he or she lives in a state of complete mental
dislocation, bordering on insanity. Life becomes, for him or for
her, an absurdity, a nauseating affair, ugly and monstrous. How":

ever, with the passage of time and the gradual assimilation of
the cruel prognosis into his or her mind, the ruthless process of

alienation sets in. The sick person and the loving mate begin

to drift, to move away from each other, and the process of estrangement reaches frightening proportions. Love turns into indifference; the latter, into hostility. The once-loving mate begiIis
to resent the mere fact that he, or she, must stay in one room
with the sick person. He or sh~ is angry at the sick person because

the latter is still alive. The ontological remoteness between the
once-loving mates reaches fantastic proportions.

7

7. Leo Tolstoy in his classic story, The Death of Ivan llich, portrays such a
tragic spectacle of alienation and loneliness.
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I have. tried to portray ontological alienation in radical, harsh
terms, depicting a grisly and awesome situation in which love
is replaced by fear, hysterical confusion and brutish cruelty.
However, ontological remoteness and .alienation can be observed
even under normal circumstances. I dare say that, in everyday

life, alienation or existential detachment is proportionate to the
intensity and depth of emotional attachment. The more intense
the sense of dedication and love, the greater the disappointment
or estrangement. There is, in every love-experience, a streak of
alienation; the greater the lovewexperience, the stronger the streak

of alienation. A young mother, drunk with love for her pink-

cheeked baby and her young husband, is awakened, at two in
the morning, by the darling girL. The tired, exhausted, mother
tries to quiet the baby and put her back to sleep. Her husband
does not stir; she wonders: is he asleep or awake? The young

mother, who carries the load alone, whose patience is at break-

ing point, whispers bitterly: What do you both want of me?
Why is there no sympathy for me? For a short while she rejects
both daughter and husband. For a few seconds ontological re-

moteness separates them. Whether the young motherIs right or
wrong in her brief rebellon against the institution of marriage
is irrelevant. What is relevant, is that, for a few seconds, she
has withdrawn from a together-existence into existential remoteness and solitude. She has become~ for an infinitesimal moment,
conscious of her loneliness, despite the fact that she is happily
married. For a fraction of a second she has identified herself with
the man or woman created alone that mysterious Friday.

Of course, psychology is rich in nomenclature, and has many
terms to describe such behavior. Judaism, however, is concerned,
not with behavioral patterns, but with the existential experience.
Existentially, man realizes quite often that he is lonely, and that
al1 talk about being together Is just an ilusion.
5

Why was it necessary to create lonely man? Why was social
12
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man not

created at the very outset?

1. The originality and creativity in man are rooted in his
lonelines's-experience, not in his social awareness. The singleness
of man is responsible for his singularity; the latter, for his crea",
tivity. Social man is superficial: he imitates, he emulates. Lonely
. man is profound: he creates, he is originaL.

2. Lonely man is free; social man is bound by many rules
and ordinances. God willed man to be free. Man is required,
from time to time, to defy the world, to replace the old and
obsolete with the new and relevant. Only lonely man is capable
of casting off the harness of bondage to society. Who was Abraham? Who was Elijah? Who were the prophets? People who
dared rebuke society in order to destroy the status quo and re~

place it with a new social order. The story of Judaism is not only
that of the community but also of man alone, confronted by the
many. "What doest thou here Elijah?"
?iï'l7N MÐ " il~
nN 7Nitu'l '1J~ 'lì"i~ i~ìV '1~ nip~'1 '1p'iN 'n, '1nNJp NJp :iON'Ii

nN itup~"i "i:i'i ''IN iniNi ~in:i i:iiil ,"N'I:iJ lì~i iOii1 ,"nin:i.~
.Mnnp7 "tu£lJ

I have been very zealous for the Lord, the God of hosts; for the
children oî Israel have forsaken thy covenant; cast down thine altars
and slain thy prophets; and I, even I only am left and they seek my
life. . . R

In other words: "I am remote from my people, there is complete alienation. I am a lonely individual, 1 defy the community.

I rebel against the nation." The ii~'i -awareness is the root
of heroic defiance. Heroism is the central category in practical
Judaism. The Torah wanted the Jew to live heroically, to rebuke,

reproach, condemn, whenever society is wrong and unfair. The
,,:i, gives the Jew the heroic arrogance which makes it

possible for him to be different. Did not the Jew display heroic
arrogance by defying the world throughout the millennia? Does
not tiny Israel exhibit heroic arrogance in rejecting the U.N.?
8. I Kings 19:9-10.
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Don't we American Jews experience a sense of heroic loneliness
and alienation from the general society, whenever Jhe problem of
Israel comes up. in a conversation, and we recognize the inviewpoint with that of the international
commensurability of our

political community? Lonely man is a courageous man; he is
a protester; he fears nobody; whereas social man is a compromiser, a peacemaker, and at times a coward. At first man had
to be created "~7, alone; for otherwise he would have

lacked the courage or the heroic quality to stand up and to protest, to act like Abraham, who took the ax. and shattered the
idols which his own father had manufactured.

6

However, man was created a second time. He fell asleep a
lonely man and awoke to find Eve standing beside him. God
He also
man to break out of his loneliness, to move closer to the
willed man to exist in solitude, to experience aloneness.
willed

thou, and to share the existential experience with the thou.

To exist alone is not good - said the Lord God. Man is not
only a protester;. he is an affrmer too. He is not only an iconoclast, but a builder, as well. If man always felt remote

from everybody and everything, then the very purpose. of . creation could nòt be achieved. Moses was both the greatest loner,
who pitched his tent i1in~M iO pnii1 - "far outside the qamp,"
and, at the same time, the great leader, father and teacher of the

people to whom the whole community clung. 'i:: nin~~ ,1n"i
.~ivn i1) ip~M i~ MtuO 'V CVM iov."i

"And the people stood before Moses from the morning until the
evening."9 In a word, man, in order to realize himself, must be
alone, but, at the same time, he must be a member of a community.
9. Exodus 33:7; 18:13.
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II
1

How is the community formed? The answer is simple: two
lonely individuals create a community in the manner that God

created the world. What was God's instrument of creation? The
word. The word is also the instrument with which man creates

his own community. God, by saying "ì1", which is identical
with an act of recognition of the world, made it possible for a
beside-Hini existence to emerge, made it possible for finitude
to co-exist with infinity, notwithstanding that, as a mathematical
equation, finitude+infinity == infinity, or, in other words, that
the co-existence of the infinite and the finite is an impossibility:

God, in order to make "room" for the finite world, employed

tiii~iì1 lìio, the method of self-contraction or self-limitation,
,i~"~~. He withdrew, and by engaging in a movement of
recoil, ,i~'1~~, He precipitated "empty space" for the world.

Otherwise the latter could not have come into existence, since ..
it would have been "swallowed" by infinity. Thus, we may suggest the following equation: creation == recognition == wi thdrawal == an act of sacrifice.
The same is true of man. If lonely man is to rise from. ex-

istential exclusiveness to .existential all-inclusiveness, then the
first thing he has to do is to recognize another existence. Of

course this recognition is, eo ipso, a sacrificial act, since the

mere admission that a thou exists in addition to the I, is tantamount to oiioi, self-limitation and self-contraction. A com-

munity is established the very moment I recognize the thou
and extend greetings to the thou. One individual extends the

shalom greeting to another individual; and hi so doing he creates a community. The Halacha has attached great significance

to casual greetings exchanged between two individuals. Rabbi

Helbo said: "If his friend greets him and he does not return
the greeting he is called a robber for it is said, 'It is ye that
have eaten up the vineyard, the spoil of the poor is in your
houses.' "10 What message does Shalom convey, if not encour10. Brakhot 6a; verse cited from Isaiah 3: 14.
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agement and solace to the lonely and distressed. The Halacha
commands us to return greetings, and in some cases to extend
them, even during the recital of V~tu+ 11 To recognize some-

body by greeting him or responding to a greeting does not contradict the performance of ti'l~tu lìi:J'~ ,iv lì7~p (acceptance
of the yoke of Heaven). Halacha says to man: Don't let your
neighbor drift along the lanes of loneliness; don't permit him
to become remote and alienated from you, even when you are

busy reciting V~w. If M"~pi1 wiled a world to rise from
nihility in order to bestow His love upon this world, then loriely

man should affrm the existence of somebody else in order to
have the opportunity of giving love. Again the same equation
prevails: recognition means sacrificial action; the individual
withdraws in order to make room for the thou.
2

Quite often a man finds himself in a crowd among strangers.
He feels lonely. No one knows him, no one cares for him, no
one is concerned with him. It is again an existential experience.

He begins to doubt his ontological worth. This leads to alienation from the crowd surrounding him. Suddenly someone taps
him on the shoulder and says: "Aren't you Mr. So-and-So? I

have heard so much about you." In a fraction of a second his
awareness changes. An alien being turns into a fellow member
of an existential community (the crowd). What brought about
the change? The recognition by somebody, the word!
To recognize a person is not just to identify him physically.
It is more than that: it is an act of identifying him existentially,
as a person who has a job to do, that only he can do properly.

To recognize a person means to affrm that he is irreplaceable.

To hurt a person means to tell him that he is expendable, that
there is no need for him.

The Halacha equated the act of publicly embarrassing a person with murder.12 Why? Because humilation is tantamount to
destroying an existential community and

driving the individual

11. M. Brakhot 2:1.

12. Baba Metzia 58b: +c~~i itiHt' ~'~:J l:l':ii:i r,~:in ,~ti p:i,~il ,~
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into solitude. It is not enough for the .charitable person to extend
that: he must try to
help to the needy. He must do more than.

restore to the dependent person a sense of dignity and worth.
That is why Jews have developed special sensitivity regarding

orphans and widows, since these persons are extremely sensitive

and lose their self-confidence Rt the slightest provocation. The

Bible warned us against afficting an orphan or awi40w.

What kind of an affiction does the Bible prohibit?
Murder, mutiation, causing of severe pain, destruction of property, etc.? Not only these, but lesser evils, as well. Whatever

affects the peace of mind of the widow or the orphan is considered affiction. A word, a gesture, a facial expression by

whiCh the widow or the orphan feels hurt; in short, whatever
causes an accelerated heartbeat - that comes under affiction.
,M.:i:i tv"i M"ii i;¡iM"tu OM'I'V iit;¡i 'Ni:OtU" 'ii ;¡"~tui itnNJtU~i

tl"p'li': 7tU iP'n~ in") MliN liii:"OÐ 'litU:i !'1~i:i :iON 'NVOtU" 'ii
"'no~i o'loi '1~!ntU~ i";¡iiiJ UNtu 7V M:ii:i ''IN :'''N ?M~i:i miNi

'V ,iNw7 MtUt- ilt-:ii ltu'i ~tvi'l M"M Miivo:i NOtu. :i, iON .nili:itU
eN iiiON iiiilii1 ,~ir 7tu'l tvOtUM M7 iONi M'tu niiiiO 7V iini.i
.:iin:i e~nN ,1li;¡iMi - :i"n:i iloi ,iniN MJVli MJV

When R. Shimon b. Gamaliel and R. Ishmael appeared (before the
Romans), and were condemned to death, R. Shimon wept, and R.
Ishmael said: "Sir, you are but two steps from the bosom of the
righteous, and yet you weep?" He answered: "I weep because we are
being executed as if we were murderers. . ." To which (R. Ishmael)
answered; "Perhaps you were at the table or asleep, and a woman
came to inquire about her ritual purity, and the attendant told her:
'He is asleep'; for the Torah said: 'If you torment them (the widow

sword.' "13 .

and orphan) . . . " and continued: 'Then I shall kilI you by the

What was wrong in R. Shimon's

conduct? He had come home

exhausted after a full day's work, and lay down' for a short rest.

the entire load of communal responsibilties pressed heavily on his frail shoulders. Cruel Rdme continued its ruthless policy of religious persecution and economic

It had been a busy day:

13. Tractate Semahot 8:4; verse cited frorT Exodus

khilta of R. lshmael on Exodus.

22:22-23; variant in Me-
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ruin of the people. R. Shimon b. Gamaliel had to perform an
almost impossible task, to negotiate with, as well as to defy

the conquerors; to communicate with his Jewish brethren, tellng
them not to despair, and at the same time to ready them for
rebellon and the supreme sacrifice.
While he was dozing, a woman entered with an inquiry: is she
ritually pure or impure? The attendant, knowing how fatigued
R. Shimon was, advised her to wait until he awoke; he did not
wish to disturb R. Shimon. How, then, the question arises, did
R. Shimon affict the woman? The woman was a poor widow, and
extremely sensitive. While waiting for R. Shimon, the thought
went through her head: had my rich neighbor come with a similar
question, the attendant would have acted differently: he would
have aroused R. Shimon. Because of my poverty and loneliness,

she thought, he didn't mind making me wait; she sighed, and
brushed away a tear. So R. Shimon did affict a widow, and thus
violated a Biblical prohibition. Her tear was responsible for the
tragic death of R. Sliimon:

rövio "Ul) inNi M:iiiO "uv inN
"A great affiction and a small affiction are all the same. "14 The

degree of hurt is irrelevant; causing transient humilation and
causing severe physical pain are both subsumed under affiction.

III
1

Once I have recognized the thou and invited him to join the
community, I ipso facto assumed responsibility for the thou.
Recognition is identical with commitment.
Here again we walk in the ways of our Maker. God created
man; God did not abandon him; God showed concern for him.

God cared for Adam: God said: It is not good for man to be
alone. He provided him with a mate; He placed him in Paradise,

and allowed him to enjoy the fruit of the Garden. Even after
man sinned and was exiled from the Garden, the Almighty did
not desert him. Of course, He 'punished him. Yet He was con14. Mekhila version, ibid.
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cerned with man even while man wàs in sin. In a word, God
assumed responsibilty for whatever and whomever He created:
i,on o,iv'ï '1~ iru:i ,~'ï on, iniJ.

"He gives bread to all flesh for His loving-kindness is everlasting."15As we have said above, the same relationship should

prevail between me and the thou whom I have recognized, and
with whom I have formed a community. I assume responsibilty
for each member of the community to whom I have granted
, . recognition and whom I have found worthy of being my companion. In other words, the I is responsible for the physical

and mental welfare of the thou.

2

When the 1 becomes aware of his being responsible for the

well-being of the thou, whom he has helped bring into existence,
a new community emerges: the community of prayer. What does
this mean? It means a community of common pain, of common

suffering. The Halacha has taught the individual to include his
fellow man in his prayer. The individual must not limit himself
to his own needs, no matter how pressing those needs are and how
distinguished he is. Halacha has formulated prayer in the pluraL.

There is hardly a prayer which avails itself of the grammatical

singular. Even private prayers, such as those offered on the
occasion of sickness, death, or other crises, are recited in the
pluraL. .o'l7tuii"i i''1~ "'¡~N iNtu ,iri:i O~liN r:nJ" oipon
"May the Almighty comfort thee among all mourners of Zion
and Jerusalem." iNtu ,iri:i O"Otun iO no'¡tu i1NiÐi n'ïtulitu
.,Nitu" '1'ïin

"I beseech Thee to cure this individual as well as other sick
15. Psalm 136:25. Vide Maimonides' Guide III, 54.
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people and restore them to full health."16 Whatever the needs,
the prayer 'must not be confined to an individuaL.. Moses prayed

for the community forty days in succession, and God tolerated
his intercession on behalf of the community. Indeed, He granted
atonement to the people.
cn, .i17'l,n c'lv:ii~i ci"i1 O"V~i~ Ii~ MJitu~i~:i 'i1 "JEl, 7ÐJIiNi
.onlì~ton. ,:i 7V "Ii'lri~ ~7 o'loi "ri7:iN N'

And I fell before the Lord as before forty days and forty nights;
I did not eat bread or drink water, for all your sins)i.

On another occasion, however, when Moses tried to pray
to the Almighty, God stopped him in the middle. He did not
permit him to continue praying~ neither did He grant his wish.
Moses prayed for himself~ the Almighty rejected the prayer.
li~i1 ri~ ì1~iNi ~J i1i:iVN ii:ii iO~; 'l~i1M riv~ 'M 7N pnri~i
0:iJV07 'l:i 'M i:ivn'li iJ:i;m ~itoi1 ii1i1 nN iii"i1 i:iV:i ¡tuN i1~itoi1

.i1li1 i:ii:i iiv "7N i~i ~oiri 7N '7 :ii "7N 'M iON"i '''7N V0tu N7i

And I besought the Lord at that time saying . . . "0 Lord God . . . let
me go over and see the good land that is beyond the Jordan, that
goodly hil country and Lebanon." But the Lord was wroth with me . . .

and harkened not unto me, and the Lord said unto me: "Let it suffce;
speak no more unto me of this matter."lS
16. Shabbat 12a-b:
?31' 1"11 bn,'. b'i'Oii:i~H-t n"Ï1' 'i . . . i~n~ n5,n¡i ht- ii':i5 OJ:JJ¡i '''11

im~tt :'''tt,) ,t-ìtt '5,n iui:i i',31 on" O'i'~¡i :,~,t- 'OP 'i ;,~,tt ',m
(.o':i, ,tt rm:JT:i li3~ttJ '11"£l11 O',nN¡i b31 l",::tt

. "The Rabbis taught: When one visits the sick, one says, according to R. Judah:
'May God have mercy on you and other sick people of Israel'; according to R.

God have mercy on you among other sick people of Israel.''' (Rashi:
"Through inclusion of the others, his prayer is heard, for the sake of the many."

Jose: 'May

n5C11 "tin' 'N' :'''tt,) ;N,,:i~ 'in:i ¡i'tt£lJ ttJ'~ qntt" 05'11' :":iN¡ i~t-

.(n31~ttJ ,n;£ln i:: imott 0':1' ',:i ~,~ i'n' ';:1 .ii'~i'
Abbaye said: "One should always include oneself together with the community."

(Rashi: "Let him not pray. . . in the singular but in the plural; for through

this, his prayer is heard.")

17. Deuteronomy 9:18.
18. Ibid., 3:23-26.
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When Moses' prayer was recited in the plural, all the gates of
many,

prayer were open and the Lord allowed him to intercede

many days for the people. When Moses changed his prayer to
the

singular, the gates of prayer and .loving-kindness were

slammed in his face.
The Midrash states that,

had the community joined

Moses

in his prayer, God would have granted the request. He would
not have rejected the prayer of the many.19 Unfortunately, the
community did not

understand the secret of prayer-by-the-many.

As a consequence of their ignorance, Moses died in the desert.

The individual prayer usually revolves about physical pain,
mental anguish, or suffering which man cannot bear anymore. At
the level of individual prayer, prayer does not repre-

sent the singularly human need. Even a mute creature in the field
a shriek .or outcry. Such a reaction

reacts to physical pain with

was, to be s,ure, equated with prayer: iw~ '¡:; 1"'V i''¡Ðri voi~
.iN~"
"Hearer of prayer, unto You all flesh must come,"20 However,

prayer in the plural is a unique human performance. Why do I
use the plural form when I pray? Becimse I am aware, ~ot only
of my pain, but of the pain of the màny, because I share in the
suffering of the many. Again, it is not psychological; it is rather

existential awareness of pain. The I suffers the pain of milions.
The I is sensitive to the pain of all peopllt. Said Yehuda Halevi:
tu~Ji~. ~in . . .iritu~iM 1i:Jì:i ~'Mtu . . + O"i~~:i ~~:J .riioiN~ 'NiW"

.inv~Ð'ltu ~vio i~i=.

"The people of Israel among the nations is like the heart in the
19, Sifre (Deuteronomy 3:24):

~n?~n ri3n~~, 0i1~'31 ~n'?~nm 'nìo31 . . + ?~31jj jjtt31~~ iniOtt i131tt~

O'i~ì.~5ili .'531 ,55~nil~' Oil il5~ri~ Oil031 'JNtt,i:io '11"jj ,i:i.iii5 nn,t"
1,"~~ii i'n'il 5ii t:'~.,il 115£)11 ll31t?ttJ, i~ .i:':iiil 5ii i'il' n5£)n ON :i"i?

"When they made the .calf . ,., I stood up and prayed for them and You heard

my prayer and forgave their sin; I thought that I was with them in pray~r. but
they did not pray for me. It should be à forteriori: if the prayer of an individual
for the many was heard, the prayer of the many for the individual so much

more?"
20. Psalm 65:3.
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body . . . the heart . . . is sensitive to the slightest trauma."21

Knesset Israel is a prayerful community, in which every individual experiences, not only his pain, but also that of countless

others. I still remember the distress we young boys experienced
when we heard of a pogrom in some Jewish town thousands of
miles away. Our anguish was due not to fear, but to sympathy
and compassion. We felt the

pain of the nation as a whole.

Our glorious charity-tradition, through the ages, is. the result
of our having been a prayerful, compassionate community.

3

The prayer community, it is self-evident, must at the same
time be a charity-community, as well. It is not enough to feel
the pain of many, nor is it suffcient to pray for the marty~ if
this does not lead to charitable action. Hence, Knesset Israel

is not only a prayerful community but a charitabl~ community,

too. We give, we pray for all because we are sensitive to pain;
we try to help the inany . We Jews have developed a singular
sensitivity to pain which is characteristiC of the Jew. The term
for it - liuoni - is a Hebrew word, most commonly used

as a Yiddish colloquialism derived from the Hebrew,cni ,ioni.

What is the semantics of ¡Oni, in contrast with that of

t:niO. oniO denotes an activity; it tells us one thing,

namely, that a particular person acts with mercy; the word does

not reveal to uS what motivates those acts. . i~nii in contra-

distinction with cnio, tells us, not only that a person acts with
kindness, but that he is himself, by his very nature~ kind. The

matter;
he is kind because his kindness is compulsive.22 liuoni describes
ioni commiserates, as if he had no

choice in the

kindness as a trait of personality. liuoni, then, signifies utter
sensitivity to pain, and describes beautifully the specific, unique
relationship of a Jew to suffering.
21. Kuzari 11:36-41.

22. Cf. the comment in the Vilna Gaon's Prayerbook, ,~¡~~ ~~~ ¡iiC,
p. 442, citing Rashi Baba Met%Îa 83a. t~:ii N,i l~" n"i. -
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4

The prayerful-charity community rises to a higher sense of
communion in the teaching community, where teacher and disciple are fully united. The teaching community is centered

around an adult, the teacher, and a bunch of young vivacious

children, with whom he communicates and communes. He is as
young as they. are; and they are as old as he is.
i~P O'ljipT i7"i iPT ~N ii, ~\

"We have an old father and a young child, "23 the brothers told
Joseph in Egypt.

The central figure in Jewish history has been not the king,
nor the field marshal, nor the political leader, but the very old
teacher surrounded by very young children.
. i"-i~'; Oli-ijWi . i.:~'; lii:lMi ,l"~t ¡m O~"J~ 0~'17~ iiON" ";: il"Mi
And when your children say to you, 'What is this?' . . . you shall ten
your children . . . and repeat to your children.24

What does the teacher do? He tells a story. What is the nature
of the story that hàs been told and retold hundreds of ti~es
through the generations? We tell the children the story of laws

which form. the foundation of Jewish morality; we tell them
the story of honesty and sincerity, love and sympathy; this story
is meant to teach the child not to steal, not to lie, not to

be vin-

dictive. We also try to tell the child the story of statutes whose
of t:"p;laws whose rationale is beyond our grasp, of man's surrender to
his Maker, the story of the suspension of human judgment in
meaning we do not fully grasp. We tell him the story

deference to a higher will.

We also tell the child the story of people who met God and
joined Him in a covenant, who engaged the Almighty in a dialogue; we tell the child the story of our past; we help the child
. develop a historical memory; we train the child not to forget
past events. We tell the child the story of our confrontation with
23. Genesis 44:20.

24. Exodus 12:26; 13:8; Deuteronomy 6:7.
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God in the desert; we urge the child not to forget our liberation
from bondage and our encounter with Amalek, the destructive
Satan. We teach the child to be loyal to those memories, to a land,
to a sanctuary, etc.
We not only tell stories describing events; we tell stories precipitating the re-experiences of events which transpired millennia
ago. To tell a story is to relive the event. We still sit on the

floor and mourn the destruction of the sanctuary, an event
which took place 1,900 years ago. We still celebrate the Exodus,
an event which lies at the dawn of our history. Our stories are
concerned, not only with the past, but with the future, as well.

We tell our children the story of patient waiting for the great
realization of the promise, no matter how slow the realization
is in coming.
In short, it is an exciting story that we tell them. It is the

story of a teaching community which cuts across the ages, encompassing people who lived millennia ago, who made their
contribution to the Knesset Israel, and have left the stage. We

also tell them the story of people who, at some point in the
distant future, wil enter the historical stage. Our story unites

countless generations; present, past, and future merge into one
great experience.

Contrary to the popular medieval adage~ 25 our story tells of
a glorious past that is still real, because it has not vanished, a
future which is already here, and a creative present replete with

opportunity and challenge. It is a privilege and a pleasure to
belong to such a prayerful, charitable, teaching community,

which feels the breath of eternity..

25. ~l'j~ il':H~i i:i t:~~ ,plt l:iil:l ì1'il1 ,pil1i'lll1' ,p~ ì:ilt
(quoted in E. Ben Yehuda's Dictionary s.v. i:il1, VoL. 9, pp. 4291-2.) It has

been translated into English as follows:
The past already gone by;

The future not yet nigh;
The present must fly
Like the blink of an eye:

So wonder: worry? why?!
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